
MiPod ULTRA RangeMiPod ULTRA Range
Our Premium Quality Masterpiece.Our Premium Quality Masterpiece.

Luxury + Ultra Performance Luxury + Ultra Performance 
for Prestige Homes and Clubsfor Prestige Homes and Clubs

Deep - Comfortable - PowerfulDeep - Comfortable - Powerful

 



Top of the Line All in One Version
Nothing to add, everything is built in.
Ultra smooth pool finish,  hand moulded with no seams or 
joins for maximum comfort and cleanliness. 
Hand finished timber cladding.
The ultimate experience in ice bath recovery.

All Version feature a 13” Touch screen

MiPod ULTRA Recovery Ice Bath Range.  
Smooth seamless surface glass fibre pool with high quality timber & stainless steel finish.  
Prestige and High Performance for 1 to 4 people. 

BIG RANGE OF OPTIONS: 
OPTION 1: All in One Version delivered fully completed in a beautiful timber cabinet on a strong metal frame including.... 
A Hi tech ice bath chiller, big filtration system, automatic UV water quality, all inbuilt, plus a huge 13 inch Colour Touch Screen
OPTION 2: All of the above but with the fastest and most powerful ice bath chiller ever. Very quiet remote Turbo MINI chiller.
OPTION 3: In deck or in floor mounted version with all the features and equipment of version 2.
OPTION 4: Various timber or metal cladding materials and colours available on request to match your project. 

Optional  Turbo Charged Version
The most powerful ice bath machine ever for 1 to 4 person 
recovery pools and plunge spas. Very quiet operation.
Cooling plus Heating versions also available.



The 3-4 person MiPod ULTRA can also be flush mounted in your own deck 
or floor. Our most powerful & very quiet 10,000 watt chiller with large 13” 
Touch Screen is included. A beautiful addition to prestige home bathrooms 
or clubs.
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Available as a stunning floor or deck mounted version.
An impressive addition to any modern ice bath facilty in homes and clubs.

Coupled with the new remote TurboCool Mini, the fastest and most powerful ice 
bath machine ever for pools from 1 to 4 persons.  

10,000 watts of rapid cooling from a sophisticated hi technology machine that can 
be placed anywhere that is convenient within 30 meters of your pool. Very quiet fully 
automatic operation, controlled from a large 13 inch colour touch screen (supplied) 
that can be wall mounted anywhere nearby. 

Reverse cycle chilling plus heating version is also available.

IN Floor - IN Deck Versions
A Fast Ultra Powerful Ice Bath Machine
Premium Water Quality Equipment



The Ultimate Athlete’s Bathroom.
TWO VERSIONS AVAILABLE:

!: Everything built in for quiet, efficient all in one operation. The fastest and   
easiest to install, just unpack , move in to place, plug in, fill with water and 
touch the GO button on the big 13” screen.     (4,000 watt machine inbuilt).

2: Most powerful available fast cooling Turbo chiller version where the chiller is 
placed in a different area, usually outside.       (10,000 watt external machine).

Cold plus Hot reverse cycle versions of both chillers also available.

Absolute best in class Ultra smooth pool surfaces, hand moulded with no 
seams or joins for maximum comfort and cleanliness. Hand finished timber 
cladding or other cladding materials to match your room. 

The ultimate experience in personal ice bath recovery for 1 to 4 people.
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Maximum water depth 1000mm

Materials:
Glass & carbon fibre
reinforced pool shell
Aluminium support frame
Cedar or various timbers.
Stainless steel Bands

300

Basic Dimensions

Specifications
Pool Materials: Glass and carbon fibre reinforced catalyst cured resin. Formed as a single smooth surface pool 
shell with no joins or seams for maximum comfort and easy cleaning. 
Support Frame: Welded marine grade aluminium tube 25x 25 x3, anti corrosion.
Outer Frame Materials: Selection of various prestige timbers or decorative metals
Strengthening Bands: High gloss stainless steel.

Chilling System Inbuilt Version: 
4000 watts cooling power, Panasonic Rotary compressor, ultra quiet cooling fans, low noise water circulation 
pump, large capacity water filter with easy access, high capacity UV anti bacterial device. Total maximum power 
input 1,500 watts @ 220Volts 6.8 amps. Operates from a standard 10 amp home power outlet. Minimum selectable 
temperature inbuilt version 4ºC

Control Systems All Versions: Large attractive wall mounted 13.5” Touch Screen with iCoolSport’s friendly 
industry leading user interface. One touch fully automatic operation, self testing, can connect with smart phones 
and computers. 

Chilling System Remote Ultra Power Version: 10,000 watts cooling power, Panasonic Rotary com-
pressors, ultra quiet cooling fan, low noise water circulation pump, large capacity water filter with easy access, 
high capacity UV anti bacterial device. Total maximum power input 3000 watts @ 220Volts 13.6 amps. Operates 
from a standard 15 amp home power outlet. Minimum selectable temperature 2ºC

Chilling & Heating Versions: Either version may be ordered with a fast heating function. Maximum 42ºC

Smooth Strong One Piece Moulding.
No Joins - No Seams - Ultra Comfortable - Easy Cleaning.

Extra strong welded aluminium support frame
Long life materials - Easy Installation - Easy service access.    
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Turbocharge your Ultra with the optional TurboCool Mini 
The all new iCoolSport TurboCool Mini is based on our super power stadium sized chillers that are the world standard.
The TurboCool Mini is the most powerful ice bath chiller available anywhere for 1 to 4 person pools. 
Cooling plus Heating versions of this powerful machine also available.

Need a different look to match your project? 
Lets talk about it with our friendly engineering team. 
We design and manufacter every part of this product ourselves so perhaps we can help you achieve your special look.

By iCoolSport 
All products are designed and manufactured at our own factories in Australia and shipped worldwide.

More information and technical support is available on our web site www.icoolsport.com
Or by email at info@icoolsport.com
Or by phone at +61755917646 (Head Office Australia) 
Or our world wide dealer network at https://icoolsport.com/distributors/


